Cardrona Alpine Resort - FREESKI & SNOWBOARD
Saturday
Sunday

3
4

[SLOPESTYLE CONTINENTAL CUP FINALS]
[HALFPIPE CONTINENTAL CUP FINALS]

Saturday
Sunday

10
11

[CARDRONA BIG AIR]
[CARDRONA PARK JAM]

Cardrona Alpine Resort - STOMP

Getting Here
Check out Cardrona’s website on how to plan your transport and parking to enjoy the on
mountain experience.
https://www.cardrona.com/winter/plan/getting-here-transport-parking/
Venue Information
All events at Cardrona Alpine Resort are free to watch. Lift access may be required for best
viewing experience, standard Cardrona lift pass rates apply.

Access to the spectator viewing areas vary and some may require a lift pass to gain access.
If you are walking on snow, you will need to wear appropriate snow footwear and clothing.
This can be hired from Cardrona on the mountain https://www.cardrona.com/winter/passes-rentals/rental-equipment/
SLOPESTYLE - To join us at the spectator area you will need to take the McDougalls
Chondola to the top and walk or ski/board on an easy slope. A gondola sightseeing pass can
be purchased from Cardrona either online or at the ticket office - this will provide you with
one uplift on the Gondola - https://www.cardrona.com/winter/passesrentals/sightseeing/

If you are skiing or boarding for the day, you will need a Cardrona lift pass. Skiing or
boarding will give you further access to view the course from more angles down the race
course. https://new.cardrona.com/lift-pass-packages
HALFPIPE - To join us at the spectator area at the bottom of the halfpipe, simply walk the
light gradient slope of the beginners area to the bottom of the International
Pipe. Alternatively you can ride the magic carpet in the beginners area for a shorter walk this will require a lift pass. https://new.cardrona.com/lift-pass-packages
BIG AIR - Viewing the Big Air can be from the designated spectators area off the Skyline
Run or you can view the tricks and landing from the base area. Access to the spectators
area is by riding the McDougalls Chondola and ski/board down the easy runs down to
Skyline - we will have signage to direct you where to turn into the area. Riding the
McDougalls Chondola will require a lift pass. https://new.cardrona.com/lift-passpackages
PARK JAM - In Antlers Alley, you will find the spectators area, this is only accessible by
ski/board and you will need to cross ungroomed snow. Access to the spectators area is by
riding Whitestar Express Chair and ski/board down to the start of All Nations then traverse
across to the area. Riding the Whitestar Express Chair will require a lift pass
https://new.cardrona.com/lift-pass-packages.
You will need to ensure you stay on the right side of the course as you can not cross the
course.
For the safety and comfort of all spectators, large items are not allowed such as decks
chairs, umbrellas and tents. Items that you can’t fit in a backpack will not be allowed on the
lifts.
Snow Report
The snow report for Cardrona Alpine Resort is updated by 6:30am each day which will
provide you with the resort status, lift status, road conditions and other useful information for
planning your day. https://new.cardrona.com/mountain/snow-report
Event Updates
Updates to event running times and live scoring can be found on the Winter Games NZ
website under the specific event page https://wintergamesnz.kiwi/
Toilets
There are toilets in the base building, however at some locations, spectator areas will have
access to a portaloo or McDougalls Chondola top toilets.
No Smoking
Cardrona Alpine Resort is a non-smoking and non-vaping resort.
No BYO
Cardrona Alpine Resort is a licensed venue - you are not allowed to bring your own alcohol.

Sustainability
If you bring any single-use packaging, you will need to take it off the mountain with you as
there are no landfill bins at Cardrona Alpine Resort. And don’t forget your take-away cup!
Accessibility
Cardrona Alpine Resort is an accessible venue with priority parking areas, accessible toilets
in the base cafe, accessible food and beverage at the base area and support for adaptive
guests. https://www.cardrona.com/winter/learn/adaptive-snow-sports/
Medical Facilities
At Cardrona there is a doctor, nurse, physiotherapist & ski patrollers on duty from 8.30am –
4.30pm every day.
They provide emergency care & medical treatment for all guests & staff, & can arrange
referral to other medical facilities for further treatment if required. Ski Patrol monitor on-slope
safety constantly & can be approached for assistance at any time.
There are first aid kits throughout the resort & 2 Automated External Defibrillators.
Anyone receiving treatment will be subject to a surcharge, which is payable on the day.
Food and Beverage
Cardrona offers a range of food and beverage options - check out their offerings https://www.cardrona.com/winter/mountain/caf%C3%A9s-restaurants/
Lost and Found Items
Talk to Guest Services will be your first port of call and any items that are found should be
turned into staff here too.

Awards Ceremony
Join us as we celebrate the winners on the podium, the awards ceremonies are open to the
public to watch, they will take place in the Courtyard at the end of the event. See each
individual event schedule for when these will take place.
After the Big Air and Park Jam, Athlete signings will take place in the courtyard after the
Awards ceremony.
Latest Event Updates
https://www.facebook.com/WinterGamesNZ
https://www.instagram.com/wintergamesnz/

